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Introduction
Connecticut credit unions recognize the need for financial literacy among Connecticut
youth. To assist schools and parents in their efforts, the Connecticut credit union
community has banded together to create a Financial Reality Fair experience for high
school students.
The Financial Reality Fair is a 2.5 hour (approximate time), hands on experience where
students, after identifying their career choice and starting salaries, are provided a
budget sheet requiring them to live within their monthly salary while paying for basics
such as housing, utilities, transportation, clothing and food. Of course, there are many
temptations for additional spending and students must learn to balance their wants and
needs to live on their own. After they have visited all the booths, students will balance
their budget, and then sit down with a financial counselor to review their standing. The
Fair is a unique opportunity for each student to experience some of the financial
challenges they will face when they start life on their own.
An important component to a responsible financial lifestyle is saving. In the Financial
Reality Fair experience, students are encouraged to save a minimum of 10% of their
income, placing 3% in a long term retirement investment, and 8% in a shorter term
investment. The Financial Counselors explore the importance of planning for future
needs and preparing for future financial challenges through savings. The Fair will tempt
students to spend their income on “fun”, the Financial Counselors will bring the focus
back to saving and thrift practices.
The Financial Reality Fairs are financially supported as a REAL Solutions project,
through the Connecticut CU Solutions Foundation. REAL Solutions focuses on
identifying products and services for low wealth members to improve their financial
lives.
The following pages have been created as a guideline for Connecticut credit unions
interested in offering a Financial Reality Fair.
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Qualification Requirements
All credit union financial literacy efforts are encouraged. However, due to budgetary
considerations, to qualify as a Financial Reality Fair and receive financial assistance
through the Connecticut CU Solutions Foundation, the event must meet the following
requirements:
1. The planning, creation and actual Fairs are open to all credit unions that are
members of the Credit Union League of Connecticut, with a minimum of two
credit unions involved in the process.
2. Participating credit unions must be a member of the League.
3. The Fair must be branded as a “Financial Reality Fair, sponsored by Connecticut’s
credit unions.”
4. Individual credit unions will not be self-promoted during the Fair.
5. No individual credit union logo wear may be worn at the Fair.
6. No credit union solicitation of students or faculty will occur during the Fair
process (including all contact with the school associated with the Financial
Reality Fair).
7. The Fair must use standard signage as outlined within this guidebook.
8. The Fair must use standard booth choices as outlined within this guidebook.
9. The Fair must provide an orientation period prior to the Fair for the students.
10. Credit unions may purchase padfolios and related materials to provide at
individual school Fairs and promote as a Financial Reality Fair as long as all the
above guidelines are met.
11. Fairs held by individual credit unions may not use the Financial Reality Fair logo
or materials.
12. Fairs must be scheduled on non-competing dates. Requests for Fair dates must
be submitted 120 days in advance of the Fair to the Connecticut Credit Union
Solutions Foundation for approval.
Credit unions that assist in organizing the Financial Reality Fair are invited to provide
promotional items to students in the back sack the students receive at the end of the
Fair experience. The value of the promotional item shall not exceed $5.00 per student.
It is the intent of the Connecticut Credit Union Solutions Foundation to financially
support each Fair; however, credit unions should be prepared to financially assist if
necessary.
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General Planning Activities and Timeline
Below is an outline of the key action steps necessary to organize a well organized Fair.
Proper planning will ensure that teachers and student participants gain the most out of
this educational experience. It also maintains a consistent level of quality public service
for all Connecticut’s Financial Reality Fairs.
12 – 14 month before Fair
- identify resources (monetary, locations, supplies and personnel)
- identify date for Fair
9 – 12 months before Fair
- contact teachers for interest
- provide information on Fair
- identify how Fair assists teacher in their job
- inform teachers on costs, time commitment, expectations
- create Marketing Committee for Fair
- create marketing plan
5 – 9 months before Fair
- get school commitment – identify potential attendee numbers
- start assignments to prepare for Fair (see ‘Action Plan’)
5 months before Fair
- verify Action Plan Assignments, meet with responsible individuals
- create media contact list
4 months before Fair
- meet with Fair coordinators for updates on their Action Plan responsibilities
- contact potential vendors for booth volunteers
- contact credit unions for booth volunteers
3 months before Fair
- meet with Fair coordinators for updates on their Action Plan responsibilities
- send and collect pre-Fair teacher surveys
- create guest list
- talk to schools about using students for marketing at school
- talk to schools about using students to record Fair
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2 months before Fair
- meet with Fair coordinators for updates on their Action Plan responsibilities
- meet with Marketing lead and/or committee for update
- send and collect pre-Fair student surveys
- send student worksheets and excel spreadsheet to teachers
- establish classroom topics and schedules for education sessions
- confirm booth volunteers (CU and business)
- finalize media contact list
- finalize guest list
- confirm number of students attending and order:
- padfolios
- pencils
- back sacks
- review/create signage for each booth
- review/create option sheets for each booth
- review/create Orientation script
– 10-15 minute overview of Fair
1 month before Fair
- meet with Fair coordinators for updates on their Action Plan responsibilities
- collect excel spreadsheets with student choices from teachers
- send invitations to guest list and media
- identify AV needs for Fair (meet with Marketing lead volunteer)
- review PowerPoint created by Marketing committee
- collect credit union materials that will be placed in back sacks
- Marketing committee complete any materials to be included in padfolio
- student resource guide
- layout of Fair
- Fair instructions
- solicit raffle prizes – organize raffle to ensure all schools participate
3 weeks before Fair
- create student budget worksheets
- create additional budget sheets with no student name – extras for
guests, teachers or others that want to experience Fair
- re-confirm volunteers for booths
- create booth assignments – assign knowledgeable ‘leader’ for each booth to act
as resource
- send email confirmation to volunteers with orientation and booth information
- purchase any food items that will be put in back sacks
- hold general meeting with committee and stuff padfolios and back sacks
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- send letter to school identifying where the bus should load/unload and verifying
times
- review and update Wheel options as needed
2 weeks before Fair
- meet with Fair coordinators for updates on their Action Plan responsibilities
- collect photo release forms (if applicable)
- follow up on invited guests
- confirm student involvement with recording event – assign volunteer to work
with student
- arrange transportation of materials to Fair
1 week before Fair
- send email reminder to volunteers – include information on time, location,
parking, emergency phone number, etc.
- follow up on media attending event
- arrange food for volunteers day of event
- ensure materials are ready
- padfolios
- back sacks
- signage
- booth options
- easels to hold signage
- tables and chairs available at site
- raffle prizes
- tickets for raffle
Fair date
-

Set up for Fair
Set up volunteer check in
meet with volunteers before students arrive for orientation
ensure there is food for volunteers
distribute t-shirts for volunteers (if applicable)
booth leaders should review booth specifics with volunteers
ensure AV is in place and working

After Fair
- send thank you letters to teachers, volunteers, principals and guests
- meet with teachers for debrief of experience – focus on ways to improve
experience
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-

schedule post-fair meeting with committee and review what worked and what
didn’t – update Guidebook as necessary
Distribute post-Fair surveys to volunteers
Send thank you to host facility
Send media release to local, state and national media
Send thank you to media that attended event

A more detailed action plan is provided in Appendix 1.
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Budgeting for a Financial Reality Fair
The expense involved in hosting a Financial Reality Fair is dependent upon a variety of
things including, but not limited to: location; number of attendees; materials and
volunteers.
The following information is provided as a general guide, with the understanding that
costs will vary as circumstances and resources vary.
Location
- Range is from no cost (at school location) to rental costs at large facilities
($900 - $2,000 for a morning).
- If hosting multiple schools, search for a convenient community college or
university that may offer free space for the event.
Number of attendees
- Affects size of room, potential location and amount of materials needed.
Materials
-

– costs per student
Padfolio (with calculator) - $11 - $15
Mechanical pencil - .56 - $2.75 (alternative – regular pencil at .05)
Back sack - $2.00 – $4.50 (optional)
Paper and printing - $2.00
Food - $1.00 - $3.00 (optional)

Additional materials – start up costs vary and must be researched
- Easels
- Signage (one sign per booth except ‘Financial Counselors’ (2-3 signs), add
‘Orientation’, ‘Registration’ and ‘Financial Reality Fair’ to individual booth
signs)
- Booth options – 3 copies of each sheet, laminated. These sheets identify the
different purchase options for each booth and must be created to reflect the
‘local’ expenses (example: Manhattan NY would be different from Selma
Alabama)
- Spinning Wheel (used for unexpected expenses/income)
Volunteers – costs per volunteer
- T-shirt - $5.00 - $8.00 (optional)
- Food - $4.00 - $6.00 (optional)
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Financial resource options
1. Credit union – Many credit unions underwrite the cost of a Fair, underwriting this
as part of the community relations and/or marketing budget.
2. League/Chapter – Investigate the availability of grants and/or scholarships from
your League or Chapter group to assist in funding. Another option is sharing the
cost by co-sponsoring with other local credit unions.
3. Credit Union League Foundation – Many leagues focus on financial literacy and
may help underwrite a Financial Reality Fair. Contact the foundation to inquire
about financial support.
4. Community Groups – Partnering with local businesses or groups (Rotary, KOC,
etc.) may create funding opportunities as well as provide additional volunteer
resources. Create potential sponsorship contribution levels that would highlight
the sponsor business within the Fair because of their financial donation.
5. Grants – Search on-line and through local groups and companies for funding.
Check with school contacts for funding resources – often the school contact is
eligible for grants that the credit union cannot apply for.
6. Fundraising – Investigate fundraising options. If you have a large membership,
selling an item to raise funds will assist in your membership taking ownership of
the Fair. Fundraising may be done by an individual credit union, a Chapter or at
the League level.
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Event Location Considerations
A preferred location to host the event would be a place of higher education. Absent
such availability, organizers should select a location that has convenient access, can
support the level of student participants, and remain within the cost established by the
budget.
Organizers will need to select a credit union to be the main party to the contract for the
location. Considerations will need to be given for board resolutions to authorize the
person signing the contract, obtaining liability insurance to cover the date/time of the
Fair, payment of all fees and charges, and coordinating event management with the
owner.
A sample listing of ideal booths and layout is provided in Appendix 2.
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Soliciting Schools and Managing Participation
Credit unions should reach out to their respective school SEG contacts. Organizers
should maintain a central list of past school contacts for future Fairs. Communication
can be directed to the principal of any new high schools organizers wish to invite to the
Fair. A sample contact letter is provided in Appendix 3.
Once a school expresses interest in participating in a Fair, it is important to gain their
commitment and establish who the key teacher(s) will be from each school. To provide
an orderly process for orientations, registrations and Fair time, schools should be
invited to start at staggered times throughout the morning of the event. Appendix 4
contains a teacher survey to gather contact information and ascertain each school’s
preference to starting time. The person contacting teachers should also distribute
permission forms for students to attend the event and allow the release of any photos
or other media that they may be in. A sample form is provided in Appendix 5.
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Student Surveys and Fair Gift
An important part of the Financial Reality Fair is to identify the level of learning
achieved by the process. To do this, students are provided with pre- and post-Fair
surveys.
The goal of the Financial Reality Fair is an increase in the level of knowledge related to
handling personal finances. To assist in measuring the value of the Financial Reality
Fair experience, students are requested to complete a pre-Fair (see Appendix 6 and
Appendix 7) and post-Fair survey (see Appendix 23).
The pre-Fair survey is completed on-line prior to the student researching their career
information for the Fair. The post-Fair survey is completed at the end of the Financial
Reality Fair. Results will be shared with the schools participating in the Fair to assist in
summarizing the attainment of learning goals.
To complete the pre-Fair survey, students are asked to log onto
http://vovici.com/wsb.dll/s/5d0eg400e8 and complete the short survey. The results are
then tallied to compare with the post-Fair results. The information will be used to
measure the success of the Financial Reality Fair and highlight areas for improvement in
future Fairs.
Pre-Fair Survey
The purpose of this survey is to determine the level of financial literacy prior to the Fair.
The results of the survey provide a baseline to use when determining the effectiveness
of the Fair experience. A sample survey is included in Appendix 6 and Appendix 7 of
this guidebook.
Post-Fair Survey
This survey combines financial literacy questions with input regarding the Fair
experience. The financial literacy questions will be tabulated and compared to the
responses on the pre-fair survey to determine the impact the Fair had. A sample
survey is included in the Appendix 17 of the Guidebook. Choice will depend upon use
of the above pre-fair survey. If organizers can not obtain pre-fair surveys, a stand
alone can be used (see sample in Appendix 18).
The post-survey will be provided by the Financial Counselor after the student completes
the Fair and successfully balances their budget. The Fair specific information the
student provides from the survey will be used to assist in refining future Fair events.
When the student returns the completed survey to the designated area they will receive
a back sack with the Financial Reality Fair logo and give-away items that the
participating credit unions have donated.
13

After the surveys are collected and responses are tallied, the summary should be
forwarded to the League for retention and publicity purposes. Learning measurement
results should be shared with the participating teachers and school principal.
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Pre-Fair Career Information
To create the most meaningful Financial Reality Fair experience pre-Fair information
must be obtained from each student participant. It is important for the student to
provide input on their specific career goals to create ownership in the experience.
Students must research their career choice, beginning salary and education needed for
the position prior to the Fair.
Once the student has identified their career choice they need to identify the amount of
post-high school education required (0 – 8 years) and a beginning salary. This
information is given to the teacher, who loads the information onto an excel spread
sheet, then forwards the spreadsheet to their Fair contact approximately four weeks
prior to the Fair. The information will be used to create individual budgets for each
student.
The Fair experience includes an expected student understanding of the following areas:
- budgeting
- credit/credit cards
- credit scores
- loans/lending
- checking accounts
Consideration should be given for having credit union staff available to provide
instruction on any or all of these topics in individual classrooms prior to the Fair.
Alternatively, the Credit Union League can provide NEFE lesson plans to the teacher to
assist them in providing the information directly to their students. The more
information the student is provided prior to the Fair, the stronger the impact of the
Financial Reality Fair. Appendix 8 provides the sample instructions to be provided to
students.
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Booth Overview
Booth Materials
Each booth will provide laminated cards with the specific options for that booth
identified on the card(s). In addition to identifying the student’s options, the card will
identify any related expenses (i.e., pet also has expense for pet food, etc.). Each booth
will have a minimum of three copies of each card, two for student review and one for
volunteer reference. Prior to the Fair each volunteer will review the booth options with
an experienced volunteer to ensure they understand the purpose of the booth and the
expectations for their performance at the booth.
Booths
The following is a list of booths to be offered at a Financial Reality Fair. The booth will
be listed as required or optional. A required booth must be offered at every Fair. An
optional booth may have the booth contents combined with another booth, or be
deleted based upon the number of volunteers required. It is recommended this occur
only with smaller (less than 100 student participants) Fairs. The booths are listed in
alphabetical order.
Appliances – optional
Housing choices may not have appliances included. In those situations the student
must purchase a minimum of the missing appliance (refrigerator, stove, etc.). In
addition, this booth provides the ability to purchase smaller kitchen and cleaning
appliances. Organizers may offer ‘store financing’ at a higher interest rate to students
as an enticement to purchase items. If this booth is not included in the Fair planning,
the Housing booth must identify the major appliance options available.
Cell phones – required
All students need a communication option and plan. This booth provides cell phone
plan options as well as purchasing/upgrading current phones. The student must choose
a plan with a phone.
Charity – optional
Giving back to the community is an important value that the Fair supports. Students
are given the option, in advance of the Fair, to bring a donation for the specific Fair’s
charity in lieu of budgeting an expense. The donation represents their contribution to
the charity during the month. If the student does not bring a donation then they are
encouraged to donate a part of their income. The charity may vary from Fair to Fair to
reflect current needs.
Clothing – required
Clothing options are broken into four categories: professional; professional uniform;
casual and casual uniform. Students choose the category that reflects their career
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needs. The costs are based on the annual purchases for work and ‘play’ clothing
divided by 12 and cleaning costs (both dry cleaning and washer/dryer expense).
Credit Union (loans) – required
Many people have a ‘buy now, pay later’ mentality. They don’t understand the cost of
‘paying later’. If the student needs a loan to purchase a vehicle or a personal loan, they
must go to the credit union to see if they qualify for the loan. The credit union will
review lending options and show how the student’s credit score (assigned on the
budget worksheet) affects their ability to get credit as well as the cost of that credit.
The credit union will also provide information to students on lending options when the
student has high interest loans, numerous loans, and/or extended credit card loans. It
is important to staff this booth area with volunteers that are familiar with lending and
have the skills necessary to review the student’s debt status and make meaningful
recommendations to assist the student.
Credit Union (savings and investments) – required
Financial responsibility is an important skill to learn early. Students are required to go
to the credit union to open a savings and/or retirement account. They are strongly
encouraged to save a minimum of 10% of their monthly salary, divided between longterm (retirement) investments and short-term savings. This booth should be staffed
with volunteers experienced in savings accounts and able to discuss the importance of
planning through savings with the student.
Electronics – optional
Some of the strongest monetary temptations are electronic. This booth offers a variety
of luxury items including electronic games, ipods, cameras, televisions, laptops and
computer systems. Students are tempted to purchase fun items that many consider
‘must haves’. This booth may be combined with the Lifestyle booth with limited
offerings depending upon the Fair size.
Financial Counselors – required
The final step in this experience is a visit to the Financial Counselor. At this point the
student visited all the other booths, balanced their budget and has identified if they
were able to live within their means. The Financial Counselor will review the budget
and provide counseling with the student if they need to make changes to meet their
expenses. This booth is the key education point in the Financial Reality Fair experience.
The volunteers that staff this booth should be seasoned, well qualified credit union
personnel able to provide actual financial counseling. When planning volunteer
assignments this booth should be assigned first. The Financial Counselors will need to
meet either prior to the Fair or the morning of the Fair for an overview of the Fair and
to review their responsibilities during the Fair.
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Fitness & Gym – optional
Physical health is an important focus after school. The student no longer has access to
equipment and classes to maintain physical health and needs to look for other
resources. This booth provides both health club plans and gym equipment options to
ensure physical health. This booth may be combined with the Lifestyle booth with
limited offerings depending upon the Fair size.
Food – required
Students are offered various food plan options, reflecting different levels of food quality
and number of instances of eating out. Every student will have a food expense, even
those that chose to live at home.
Furniture – required
Options at this station vary from the basics (mattress and bed frame for furnished
apartment) to fully furnished rooms, tempting the students to make that first home a
‘show place’. Even students that are living at home are required to save at least $50 in
anticipation of buying furniture when they move away from home.
Hair/Nails/Spa – optional
What were once basics when you lived at home quickly become luxuries when you are
living on your own. This booth provides temptations with services that many high
school students consider ‘must haves’. This booth may be combined with the Lifestyle
booth with limited offerings depending upon the Fair size.
Housing – required
A housing environment is a basic need which every student must address. The choices
are varied and the ‘extras’ associated with the different choices are tempting. Students
must choose a place to live, considering costs and location. Choices should include:
renting a room; a one bedroom apartment; a two bedroom apartment; a three
bedroom apartment or living at home (with a rent paid to the parents). No home
purchases are offered for purposes of this exercise.
Insurance – required
Often considered a ‘hidden’ cost, students will purchase insurance for various needs as
applicable. This booth may also handle fees associated with various careers, including
malpractice insurance and professional fees. At a minimum this booth should offer auto
and rental insurance. This booth may be combined with the Transportation (auto
insurance) and Housing booths (renters insurance) if not offered as a separate booth.
Organizers must coordinate insurance with Housing and Transportation booths.
Jobs (part time)/Education/Training – optional
Students may find that the only way to meet monthly expenses is by increasing income.
This booth identifies various options for part time employment and assists the student
in determining whether their career allows time for another job. Many jobs need
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additional education to advance or the student may want to change their career and
need additional education to advance. This booth offers additional training or
educational opportunities to enhance the career earning opportunities for various
careers. The student may choose to spend money on additional training or education
to work toward increasing future income. This booth may be combined with the
Financial Counselor booth with limited offerings depending upon the Fair size.
Night Life – required
Life is not all work, and the Fair would not be realistic without including a plan for some
type of nightlife. This booth covers a variety of options, from DVD night at home to
expensive nights out. An area that quickly depletes a paycheck, students learn that
even fun must be budgeted.
Pets – optional
One sign of independence is purchasing that pet that was never allowed at home.
Students are tempted with a variety of options from snakes to dogs. Once purchased,
students learn of hidden costs including vet bills and food. This booth may be
combined with the Lifestyle booth with limited offerings depending upon the Fair size.
Transportation – required
Everyone needs a way to get to work and back. This booth offers a wide variety of
transportation choices including public transportation. Where the student lives may
narrow the choice but it is up to the student to find the right fit. Once transportation is
chosen, the student may need to go to the credit union for a loan and/or insurance to
insure the purchase. All students must assume they need new transportation.
Transportation choices should be coordinated with the Insurance booth. Costs include
the monthly cost of the vehicle, gas and property tax based on the available options.
Specific transportation options must be obtained far enough in advance to allow time to
calculate related taxes and mileage costs.
Travel/Shows/Concerts/Sporting Events – optional
Who can resist a great deal on fun? This is temptation at its strongest, with a variety of
unique opportunities for a relaxing time. This booth may be combined with the
Lifestyle booth with limited offerings depending upon the Fair size.
TV/Internet/Phone – required
Students are offered a variety of plans for TV, Internet and/or phone connection. They
can purchase separate services, or bundle the services at a discounted price. TV and
phone are optional purchases. Internet is required unless the student purchased a
laptop (assumption is that the student can connect at outside source at no cost).
Utilities – optional
Choice and cost of utilities is dependent upon the choice of housing. The utility
volunteer will review costs with the student and identify cost saving opportunities that
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can be used when they are making these choices in the ‘real world’. This booth may be
combined with the Housing booth depending upon the Fair size. Utility options must be
coordinated with Housing.
Wheel of Reality – required
Every budget needs room for those unexpected situations. The Wheel of Reality
represents the unknown. Choices are positive as well as negative, reflecting
opportunities in the real world. Each student is required to spin the wheel once.
Lifestyles – required (if offered)
If the Fair is offered for a small group (100 student or less) many of the ‘temptation’
items may be combined into one ‘Lifestyles’ booth. The information on each individual
booth will apply to this combined booth. The booth will be offered if some or all of the
temptation areas are combined (electronics, fitness & gym, hair/nails/spa, pets and
travel/shows/concerts/sporting events) due to the Fair size.
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Financial Reality Fair Materials
Fair set up – two rooms recommended (Orientation and Fair)
1. 14 – 24 booth tables with 28 – 48 chairs for volunteers
2. Tables and chairs for students to work on budgets
3. 11 – 24 easels for signage
4. 11 – 24 signs for booths
5. Pencils and pens for volunteers
6. 6 – 8 padfolios for Financial Counselors
7. Wheel of Reality
8. Food for volunteers
9. Boxes for charity item collection (food, etc.)
10. Raffle tickets – two types (one charity, one general)
11. Volunteer instructions
12. Volunteer tee shirts
13. Volunteer badges
14. Volunteer assignments
15. Extra budget sheets
16. Extra padfolios
17. List of teachers, students, careers and salaries for registration purposes
18. Pencils/pens at tables for student use
19. Completed personalized worksheets separated by school and class
20. Fair layout/diagram
Orientation set up
1. Registration table
2. Seating for students
3. LCD for presentation
4. Laptop for presentation
5. Screen for presentation
6. Electric cords for equipment
7. Microphone for presentation (depends on group size)
Student Materials
1. Padfolios
2. Handouts in padfolio (need to define handouts)
3. Mechanical pencil in padfolio
Media
1. Recognition of volunteers (PowerPoint?)
2. Recognition of participants
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Other
1. Back sack – suggested items:
a. Food (snack item)
b. Water
c. ‘give aways’ from credit unions (should be stuffed in back sacks)
2. Raffle give aways (optional)
3. Student surveys
4. Volunteer surveys
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Student Orientation
Organizers will need to forward information to the teachers a few weeks prior to the
Fair for distribution to the students. This information will include a formal invitation
(refer to Appendix 9) and written explanation of Fair and how to use the budget
worksheet during the Fair. Sample monthly budget instructions are provided in
Appendix 10.
Students will arrive for the Fair and enter an orientation area. They will be provided
with a padfolio, budget sheet (may be provided in advance by the teacher) and a short
presentation to provide an overview of the Fair experience (maximum 15 minutes).
The orientation will include:
1. Powerpoint or DVD presentation on the Fair experience.
2. A brief description of each of the required booths.
3. An overview of expectations.
a. Plan time to be able to complete visiting booths within 90 minutes.
b. Review the status of student for Fair purposes:
i. Just graduating from school.
ii. Starting a new job.
iii. Need a new phone plan (cannot use current plan).
iv. Need new transportation (cannot use current vehicle).
v. Student is expected to live within their income.
c. Students are encouraged to visit all booths in a random order with the
exception of the Wheel of Reality which must be the last booth prior to
the Financial Counselor.
d. Balance budget after visiting all booths except the Financial Counselor.
Review the purpose of the Financial Counselor (i.e. assist with general
questions, part time jobs, additional school options, etc.).
e. Finish with a visit to the Financial Counselor to review the balanced
budget. Inform the student they will receive a gift after completing the
student survey.
4. Request students to complete a survey.
5. Identify resources for questions (volunteers with blue badges).
6. Thank them for their participation and wish them luck.
7. Direct the students to the Financial Reality Fair area.
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Signage and Wheel of Reality
To promote consistency and a professional appearance, specific signage is provided for
a Financial Reality Fair event. A wheel of reality is also provided, used to assist
students in identifying those ‘unexpected events’ that can occur in life. The wheel
identifies a series of events, both expenses and income, which the student could land
on. The student will spin the wheel once during the Financial Reality Fair.
The signage consists of a minimum of one sign for each booth plus the following signs:
Registration; End Here and ‘Financial Reality Fair brought to you by Connecticut’s Credit
Unions’.
These supplies will be stored at the Credit Union League of Connecticut and provided to
each planned Fair within the week prior to the Fair.
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Raffles
Providing raffle prizes at the Financial Reality Fair is an optional activity. Offering a
raffle provides additional incentive for student participation and provides an avenue for
business vendors and the Fair Committee to offer prizes to the students. Business
vendors are invited to provide a raffle item as part of their participation.
If a raffle is included in the Fair, the following applies:
1. Raffle gift must be $25 or less in value.
2. Every student should be given the opportunity to participate. Typically, tickets
are provided with the padfolio as the student enters the Fair.
3. If multiple schools are attending, each school should have a ‘winner’, so multiple
prizes must be provided. There are two ways to track this:
a. Each school has a different color ticket, or
b. Tickets are placed in separate containers by school then chosen from each
container.
If multiple schools are attending, the drawing must be timed so that each school is
present when their school winner is drawn.
Another raffle option is to encourage charitable donations through providing additional
chances to win raffle items either through a separate raffle, or an additional ticket given
at the Charity booth when the student donates an item.
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Marketing and Media
An important part of the Fair experience is sharing the benefits through the media.
Providing Financial Reality Fairs to improve youth financial literacy is a ‘hot topic’ for
politicians, schools and the general public. Credit unions have a unique opportunity to
brand financial literacy as a ‘credit union event’ and obtain excellent public and political
support through our efforts.
The media approach can be broken into three sections: before, during and after.
Before
1. Create timeline for media
2. Create list of media contacts
a. Local
b. National
3. Contact marketing teachers at invited schools
a. Solicit assistance through students
i. Marketing campaign
ii. Cover Fair
iii. Create video of Fair
4. Create list of special guests
a. School officials
i. Superintendent
ii. Principals
iii. School Boards
iv. School Career Counselors
v. Principals of schools that may be interested in future
vi. Officials at school of Fair origin (university, college, etc.)
b. Local politicians
i. Mayor
ii. Town Council
c. State and national politicians
d. Credit Union Board of Directors
5. Send press release and DVD of prior Fair to all media
6. Send invitations to all identified guests and contacts
7. Create structure of press release for after the Fair
8. Create name badges for guests, media and volunteers
9. Ensure materials are prepared for special guests to go through the Fair
a. Badge
b. Padfolio
c. Sample budget
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During
1. Assign duties
a. Video event
b. Take pictures
c. Interview students
d. Interview teachers
e. Interview volunteers
f. Work with any student media
2. Assign volunteers to special guests to ensure they get full Fair experience and
understanding
After
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Collect name badges and return to League person
Prepare brochure about Fair to include in all thank you notes
Prepare and send thank you notes to special guests and politicians
Prepare and send thank you notes to participating teachers
Prepare and send thank you notes to volunteers and sponsors
Prepare and send press release to all media contacts (see Appendix 19)
Prepare video and send to media and political contacts
a. Provide copy to League to place on website and/or YouTube
8. Follow up with school media work (marketing classes)
a. Send thank you to classes for assistance
9. Review guidelines and provide input to update for future Fairs
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Volunteer Planning
Volunteers are a critical component of the Financial Reality Fair - the student experience
is dependent upon the assistance of the volunteers. Financial Reality Fair volunteers
are typically pulled from credit unions and their partners. It is strongly encouraged to
use volunteer resources that are familiar with credit unions, and who support the credit
union movement.
To ensure a quality experience for the students, the following minimum number of
volunteers is recommended for a Fair with 150 or fewer students attending:
- 2 volunteers per booth table (if a booth has two tables then a minimum of 4
volunteers is recommended).
 A minimum of 2 tables for Transportation, Housing and Lifestyles (if
offered as a combined booth)
 A minimum of 3 tables for Financial Counselors
- 2 volunteers at the registration table
- 2 volunteers for orientation (should be Fair Committee volunteers). When
orientation is complete these volunteers will move to the Financial Counselor
area and act as additional counselors.
- 4 ‘floater’ volunteers (should be Fair Committee volunteers) to act as resources
to other volunteers and provide relief as needed. The floater volunteers will also
fill in at all booths as they see a back up in students occurring.
An additional table should be added to each booth for every 50 students scheduled
above 150.
As the Fair plans progress, the planning participants should review which booths will be
involved in the Fair then identify outside (non-credit union) volunteer resources to assist
on Fair day. Preferably the volunteers are associated with their booth topic. For
example, CUDL (Credit Union Direct Lending) would work at the Transportation booth,
or the United Way would work at the Charity booth.
Volunteer recruitment should occur 60-90 days prior to the Fair. A sample recruitment
letter is given in Appendix 11 to this guidebook. A firm commitment must be received
at least 30 days prior to the Fair to ensure the booths are properly staffed.
Organizers should verify email contact information. The primary communication venue
should be email.
After a business has volunteered to participate, a letter should be sent verifying their
commitment, identifying the specific time and place, and thanking them for
participating. In addition, material should be included that explains the Financial Reality
Fair. A sample volunteer verification letter and Fair explanation is given in Appendix 12.
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It is recommended that local business volunteers be actively involved in choosing their
booth options. Request an inventory of volunteer booth offerings 30 days in advance to
coordinate any related information with other booths.
Approximately 7 – 10 days prior to the Fair a follow up letter should be sent to each
volunteer reminding them about the Fair, providing location specifics and providing
information about their specific volunteer assignment. A sample volunteer reminder
letter is given in Appendix 13.
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Vendor Volunteer Policy
The success of the Financial Reality Fair is dependant upon the strength of the Fair
volunteers. To improve the quality of the vendor volunteer experience a brief guideline
outlining solicitation expectations are provided.
Vendor Volunteer Guidelines:
1. The focus of the Fair is educational. Because of this, all volunteers are asked not
to promote their individual business during the event. Vendor volunteer badges
will include the name of the volunteer and the business they represent.
2. Volunteers cannot solicit business during the event, nor can they ask for student
names and/or contact information.
3. Vendor volunteers are encouraged to provide a copy of their business logo and
contact information to Fair organizers in advance of the Fair.
4. Participating businesses and sponsors will be recognized as Fair supporters in a
document provided to every student in the padfolio distributed at the beginning
of the Fair (see sample appendix, “Sample Vendor Recognition”.
5. All participating businesses will be recognized during the Fair on a PowerPoint
presentation that will run for the duration of the Fair.
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Volunteer Instructions
Prior to Fair date – an overview of expectations should be provided to potential

volunteers at the time they commit to volunteering. These expectations should include
the date, hours involved, potential assignment and general information about the Fair.
The expectations are included in the reminder letter, with a sample copy appended to
this guidebook.

Fair date – volunteers are provided with a name badge, volunteer tee shirt and written
instructions for each booth with the assigned booth highlighted. They are provided
with a specific volunteer contact person and encouraged to ask questions prior to the
start of the Fair. The list of written instructions for each booth is contained within
Appendix 15.
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Volunteer Shirts and Name Badges
Volunteers will receive a tee shirt with the Financial Reality Fair logo the morning of the
Fair. They will be asked to wear the tee shirt during the Fair to assist in identifying
themselves to the students. Tee shirts will be provided in three sizes – large, extra
large and double XL. The Fair Committee will need to identify the number of volunteers
and order a sufficient number of tee shirts a month prior to the Fair date.
Volunteers will keep their tee shirt at the end of the Fair as a thank you for their
participation. If a volunteer works multiple Fairs they are expected to re-use their shirt
at each Fair.
Each volunteer will receive a name badge identifying them as a ‘VOLUNTEER’. The
Committee volunteers will have blue name badges which will identify them as a lead
volunteer and resource to new volunteers. Volunteers from outside Connecticut credit
unions will have their business or organization identified on their volunteer badge. The
badges will be picked up with the tee shirt on Fair day. At the end of each Fair the
badges should be returned and recycled for the next Fair.
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Post Fair Acknowledgements
Within a week after the Fair, organizers should send out thank you letters and surveys
to the volunteers to obtain feedback on how the Fair was conducted and identify
potential areas for improvement. Appendix 20 has a sample thank you form and
Appendix 21 contains the survey.
Thank you letters/cards should be sent to all invited guests (Appendix 22), and school
officials and educators. Sample letters are provided in Appendix 23 and Appendix 24.
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Appendix 1 - Action Plan
Financial Reality Fair
Action Plan
Committee Contacts
Fair Date:________________

Fair Location:_______________________

Lead Contact(s):________________________________________________________
I. Committee Assignments

Individual
assigned/email

Primary school(s)/teacher(s)/students
contact
Secondary school(s)/teacher(s)
/students contact
Primary vendor volunteer contact
Secondary vendor volunteer contact
Primary CU volunteer contact
Secondary CU volunteer contact
Primary marketing/media contact
Secondary marketing/media contact
Primary materials contact
Secondary materials contact
Post Fair
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Due
Date

Date
Completed

Schools, Teachers and Students

Individual assigned/email

Committee contacts

Lead:
Second:

Solicit and secure list of participating
schools and teacher contacts
Send and collect pre-fair surveys to
participating teachers
Establish classroom schedule & topics
for presentations
Photo authorization & release forms –
distribute, and collect from teachers 2
weeks prior to Fair
Send and collect student names,
careers and starting salaries. Provide
information to Materials committee
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Due
Date

Date
Completed

Vendors and Outside Businesses

Individual assigned/email

Committee contacts

Lead:
Second:

Identify number and type of
Vendors/Businesses needed by
subject area (ex: 2 volunteers for auto)
Develop list of potential volunteers - try
Chamber/Rotary/organizational
meetings and other networking
opportunities for vendor leads, also
partner with CU service providers like
credit bureaus, etc.
Solicit vendors – drop in or phone,
bring or e-mail Volunteer/Vendor
Participation letter
Follow up to confirm participation and
create vendor volunteer list
Coordinate vendor volunteers with CU
volunteers to ensure coverage
E-mail/send confirmation with fair
orientation and booth info after they
have volunteered for event
Send reminder letter prior to event
Coordinate with CU Volunteer contact
and assign volunteers to booths
Meet with vendor volunteers on Fair
morning and thank them for their
participation. Provide booth listing with
assignment highlighted, provide a brief
overview of the Fair and answer any
volunteer questions.
Check in with volunteers throughout
Fair to provide assistance and break
relief
After Fair distribute volunteer postsurvey and collect after completed
Send post-event thank you letter
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Due
Date

Date
Completed

CU Volunteers

Individual assigned/email

Committee contacts

Lead:
Second:

Develop list of potential credit union
volunteers. Concentrate solicitation
near Fair location and with credit
unions that have attendees within their
field of membership
Contact credit unions using the
Volunteer Recruitment letter and/or
direct phone contact
Follow up to confirm participation and
create vendor volunteer list
Coordinate CU volunteers with vendor
volunteers to ensure coverage
E-mail/send confirmation with Fair
orientation and booth info after they
have volunteered for event
Send reminder letter prior to event
Coordinate with vendor volunteer
contact and assign volunteers to
booths
Create master booth assignment sheet
and make copies for volunteers to
receive on Fair date
Meet with CU volunteers on Fair
morning and thank them for their
participation. Provide booth listing with
assignment highlighted, provide a brief
overview of the Fair and answer any
volunteer questions
Check in with volunteers throughout
Fair to provide assistance and break
relief
After Fair, distribute volunteer postsurvey and collect after completed
Send post-event thank you letter
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Due
Date

Date
Completed

Marketing and Media

Individual assigned/email

Committee contacts

Lead:
Second:

Create marketing plan and timeline to
promote before, during and after Fair
Create media contact list (local, state,
national – print, TV, etc.)
Create guest list from school
(superintendent, principal, counselors,
head of PTA, etc.), local and state
politicians, other schools and university
(if school is location of Fair) Ask
school for list of special guests they
would like to include
Send announcement to media (press
release) and special guests (letter) of
upcoming Fair with brochure on prior
Fairs 6 weeks prior to event
Send invitations to media and special
guests 4 weeks prior to event
Investigate opportunity to collaborate
with school(s) using marketing
students to assist in promotion and
coverage on day of event
Investigate opportunity to collaborate
with school using media students to
create video of Fair
Follow up on media contacts to identify
who will attend Fair – provide names to
materials coordinator to ensure name
badges are created
Identify audio-visual needs for Fair
date (LCD, laptop, microphone, screen,
etc.) and ensure equipment is on-site
Create PowerPoint recognizing school,
credit union and business participants
and thanking them for their support
Create notice thanking Fair supporters
to place in student back sacks
Identify committee member to cover
Fair, take pictures and video and
create media release – coordinate with
any student coverage
Identify committee member to
coordinate with media on day of Fair
Identify committee member responsible
for AV set up and to run PowerPoint
Send post-fair media release to local,
state and national media
Send thank you letter to all media in
attendance
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Due
Date

Date
Completed

Send thank you letter to host facility
Follow up with student coverage
Forward copies of all media to League
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Facilities and Materials

Individual assigned/email

Committee contacts

Lead:
Second:

Identify number of students and order
padfolios and back sacks 6 weeks prior
to Fair (5% over registered number)
Identify space for Fair and create
orientation and booth layout
Identify area for volunteer refreshments
– assign individual to bring on Fair date
Identify bus area and requirements and
provide information to School and
Teacher Committee
Identify number of booths and number
of tables needed
Identify number of volunteers needed
for Fair and communicate with CU and
vendor volunteer coordinators
Obtain list of students, careers and
salaries from Schools committee –
sample 10% of salaries for
reasonableness. If problems are
found, review 100% of salaries
Merge student name, income & career
data with income/expense sheets, print
sheets. Create and print 10 additional
sheets w/o a student name
Solicit raffle prizes and obtain tickets
for Fair day
Coordinate collection of items for back
sack from committee members
Coordinate collection of items for
padfolios including pencils
Create floor plan and copy for padfolios
Obtain business/CU participation
sheets from Media - copy for padfolios
Fill back sacks – materials from
Committee members
Fill padfolios – should include: pencil,
student expense sheets, floor plan,
name badge, vendor list, any other
material necessary
Create copies of student and volunteer
post-fair surveys
Transport materials to Fair
Set up tables, supplies, signs
Set up volunteer check-in: include
volunteer lists, badges, and materials
Set up Orientation (padfolios, AV, etc.)
Provide surveys and back sacks to
Financial Counselor area
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Due
Date

Date
Completed

Provide padfolios to Orientation area
Transportation coordination (if needed)
Set up refreshments for volunteers
Greeter for volunteers
Bus greeter for students
Clean up
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Post Fair

Individual assigned/email

Summarize survey results
Verify thank you letters sent to
guests, teachers and volunteers
Meet with educators for their
assessment
Forward survey and comments from
follow up meetings to Fair organizers
Schedule post Fair meeting to identify
next Fair and identify improvements
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Due
Date

Date
Completed

Appendix 2 - Sample Booth Listing and Layout

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Charity
Fitness & Gym
Electronics
Travel/Shows/Concerts
Insurance
Furniture
Cell Phones
Hair, Nails, Spa
Housing
Appliances
Electric Power
Night Life
Clothing
Wheel of Reality
TV, Internet & Phone
Pets
Loans
Savings/Investments
Food
Transportation
Jobs
Financial Counselors
Exit Survey
Waiting Area
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App
endi
x 3
Sam
ple
Princ
ipal
Cont
act
Lett
er
(DAT
E)
Re:
FINA
NCIA
L
REAL
ITY
FAIR
Dear:
Sixte
en
schoo
ls
partic
ipate
d in a
uniqu
e, hands-on financial learning experience in the 2008-2009 school year, sponsored by
Connecticut credit unions. You may have heard about Financial Reality Fairs through
the news, or from your peers. Each school that participated last year has requested a
return visit this year, increasing the number of students participating in the event.
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What is a Financial Reality Fair? The Financial Reality Fair will provide students
with a ‘hands-on’ budgeting experience to gain practical knowledge about personal
financial management in a one-day “real world” environment. The Financial Reality Fair
is designed to teach students the value of using money responsibly. This “real world”
exercise has each student choose a career and salary, and then budget their money
wisely to make ends meet by role playing real life events for one month. Students must
find a place to live, obtain transportation, pay for food and other essentials. Over a
two-hour period, students at the Fair will visit with representatives from local area
businesses, such as realtors, auto dealers, insurance agents and more, to obtain goods
and services needed in everyday life. As in the real world, entertainment opportunities
and other non-essential services will also be made available. Students document their
income and expenses during the exercise and must balance their budget for the month,
reviewing their final budget with a Financial Counselor.
But we believe actions speak louder than words. Please review the enclosed short DVD
of the 2009 Financial Reality Fair experience.
Connecticut credit unions are sponsoring Financial Reality Fairs at the following
locations during the Spring of 2010. We are inviting your school to participate in this
unique experience. Other schools are also being invited, and each Fair will fill on a firstserve commitment basis. Fair dates and locations are as follow:
Day
2nd Fair
3rd Fair
4th Fair
5th Fair
6th Fair

Date

Location

I am pleased to be the contact person for your high school. I encourage you to contact
me as soon as possible if you would like further details regarding this program since we
expect the Fairs to fill quickly. My contact information is as follows: (phone), or email
me at (email).
Very truly yours,
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Appendix 4 - Sample Teacher Survey Information Request
Thank you for your interest in participating in our Financial Reality Fair. Below is a presurvey for the event. To guarantee space we need the information returned via email by
(date). Once the survey is returned we will provide a packet with the following
information:
1. Sample lesson plan and aids for career and salary choice
2. Student career research form (student responsible for researching career [starting
position out of school] and beginning salary)
3. Data compilation worksheet identifying student participants and career choice
4. Photo release form
5. Schedule for your participation in the event
You can expect to receive this information by (date).

Pre Survey
1. Please identify the following:
- number of students to participate
- number of teachers attending
- number of chaperones attending

____
____
____

2. Estimate number of buses (needed for parking arrangements)

_____

3. Participation in Fair is estimated to be 2.25 hours. Please indicate your first two arrival
time preferences (identify #1 and #2 choices):
1.
2.
3.
4.

8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00

___
___
___
___

4. Please confirm primary contact information
Name:
Phone:
Email:
5. Do you need us to supply you with a student permission form (Y/N)? ___
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Appendix 5 - Sample Permission Slip and Photo Release
Permission to Attend Financial Reality Fair
Student name: __________________________ School: ______________________
I (we) grant permission for the above named student to participate in the Financial Reality Fair at (location) on the
morning of (date).
Health or Special Needs. Check as apply.
□ My child has NO special needs the staff should be made aware of.
□ My child has a special need and instructions are attached.
□ Other: ___________________________________________________________
Release and Covenant Not to Sue/Authorization for Medical Care
In consideration for their participation in the Financial Reality Fair, I agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless
the Connecticut Credit Union Solutions Foundation and program organizers and sponsors for any and all claims,
damage, costs and expenses resulting from lawsuits and other proceedings by any third parties arising out of any
acts, omissions or conduct of my child while s/he is participating in the Financial Reality Fair.
I (we) grant to the Connecticut Credit Union Solutions Foundation the right and permission to use (participant’s
name) in connection with any video, photographs or film taken of (name of participant) for promotional purposes and
in all media now or in the future. I (we) understand that (name of participant) comments may also be used, and
that the aforementioned may be published by the Connecticut Credit Union Solutions Foundation in connection with
their promotional efforts.
I (we) release and discharge the Connecticut Credit Union Solutions Foundation from any and all claims and demands
arising out of or in connection with use of the aforementioned video, photographs, film, or comments, including any
and all claims for libel or invasion of privacy.
Medical Information
I agree to have my child receive any emergency medical services deemed necessary by the authorities in charge. It
is understood that the resulting expenses will be the responsibility of the parent/guardian.
Parent/Guardian Name (please print) _________________________________________
If I cannot be reached in case of emergency, please notify:
________________________________________________________________________________
Name
Home Phone
Business Phone
________________________________________________________________________________
Medical Insurance Company
Policy Number
Phone Number

Signature of those over age 18: ______________________________ Date: _______________
Authorized parent/guardian of those under 18: ___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Home Phone
Business Phone
Date
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Appendix 6 - Pre-Fair Survey

Pre-Fair Survey
1. Do you save money?
Yes
No
2. How often do you put money in savings?
Weekly
Bi-weekly
Monthly
Occasionally
3. Define budget:
4. Will your career choice support your spending choices?
Yes
No
5. What % of your monthly pay will go towards your housing expense?
0 – 20%
21 – 40%
41 – 60%
61 – 80%
81 – 100%
6. What % of your monthly pay will go towards food?
0 – 20%
21 – 40%
41 – 60%
61 – 80%
81 – 100%
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7. How important is it to save money on a regular basis?
Very important
Important
Somewhat important
Not important
8. I will easily have money leftover after I finish my budget.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
9. When I begin working full time I will be able to afford the things I want to buy.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
10. When I am old enough I will get a credit card to purchase things I want even if I
do not have enough money at the time of purchase.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
11. Do you have a plan to pay for college?
Yes (please check all that apply)
Savings
Loans
Scholarships
Grants
Work and attend school
Parents pay
Other: ________________________________________
No
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Appendix 7 - Pre-Fair Survey

Pre-Fair Survey
12. Do you save money?
Yes
No
13. How often do you put money in savings?
Weekly
Bi-weekly
Monthly
Occasionally
14. Define budget:
15. Will your career choice support your spending choices?
Yes
No
16. What % of your monthly pay will go towards your housing expense?
0 – 20%
21 – 40%
41 – 60%
61 – 80%
81 – 100%
17. What % of your monthly pay will go towards food?
0 – 20%
21 – 40%
41 – 60%
61 – 80%
81 – 100%
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18. How important is it to save money on a regular basis?
Very important
Important
Somewhat important
Not important
19. I will easily have money leftover after I finish my budget.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
20. When I begin working full time I will be able to afford the things I want to buy.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
21. When I am old enough I will get a credit card to purchase things I want even if I
do not have enough money at the time of purchase.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
22. Do you have a plan to pay for college?
Yes (please check all that apply)
Savings
Loans
Scholarships
Grants
Work and attend school
Parents pay
Other: ________________________________________
No
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Appendix 8 - Student Salary Research Instructions

Student Research Sheet
STEP ONE
Check here when you have completed this survey step.
Prior to beginning your research log-on to http://vovici.com/wsb.dll/s/5d0eg400e8 and complete
a short survey on money. This survey is anonymous and the information collected will be used to
assist in measuring the impact of your Financial Reality Fair experience.

STEP TWO

Research your entry level salary on-line. During your research input the items below in bold
face as your response.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go to www.payscale.com/index/us/jobs
Enter job title, country (USA), state (CT), city and experience (0 years). Hit continue.
Click on ‘You are checking a different job’. Hit next.
Enter expected job title, years in field (0), country (USA), city and state (CT). Hit next.
Enter answers to any questions regarding special considerations. Hit next.
Enter type of employer (choose from options). Hit next.
Enter school attended (UCONN for purpose of Fair), degree received (choose option),
major and year graduated (2010 for Fair). Hit next.
8. Hit continue.
9. You will be provided with a salary range. Write the salary at the 25th percentile as your
starting salary for purposes of the Financial Reality Fair exercise.

STEP THREE – record information and return to your teacher
Student name: _________________________________________________
Career choice: ________________________________
Schooling required (BA, Masters, etc.): _____________________________
Entry Level Position: ________________________________
Entry Level Salary: _____________________________________________
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Appendix 9 - Sample Student Invitation

You are invited to the

When?

DATE

What?

A Financial Reality Fair

Why?

Practice living on your own within your salary
after graduating from school. In today’s economy
it is a challenge to live within your means and
plan for the future. On (DAY) you will be
provided with the opportunity to practice these
skills by living within your monthly ‘salary’
based on the career and income you researched.
A sample budget sheet and instructions are
attached so you can see what you will be
practicing.

Extras:

Each participant is requested to bring a nonperishable item to donate to the local food bank
as part of the Fair. All participants will be
eligible for a raffle during the Fair – tickets
will be received at the Charity booth.

Are you up to the challenge?

We will see you at the
Fair!
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Appendix 10 - Student Monthly Budget Instructions
Financial Reality Fair
Sample Monthly Budget
At registration you will receive a padfolio which will include a note pad and calculator to use
during the Fair. This is yours to keep. The note pad will be helpful for keeping track of
your costs before you make your final purchase decisions and record them on your budget
worksheet. For example, you might want to find out what the loan payment, gas, taxes
and insurance will be for two autos you really like in order to compare the total cost of
ownership before deciding which one to buy.
You will be given a budget worksheet similar to this pre-filled example with the career you
chose and a starting annual salary for your area. Remember, you are just starting out with
your first full-time job. You will be earning starting salaries no matter what career you plan
for. Employers will want to evaluate you as a worker before they pay you more. All jobs
require experience and good performance in order for you to move up the pay scale.
Medical specialists need 8 years of education with a number of years spent in full-time
residency at a much lower rate of pay. For most new graduates, it is not until they reach
their 30’s that they start to get some breaks.
We have randomly assigned credit scores based on just three classes (A, B and C) and have
excluded poorer classes (D and E). Your credit score will determine the interest rate that
you will get when applying for a loan.
The budget worksheet is set up to keep track of your monthly income and expenses. The
right side will be used to track monthly expenses, which should come from your take home
pay. The left side of the sheet tracks your checking and savings balances, your credit card
activity and your ‘one time’ expenses associated with establishing yourself when starting life
on your own. Everyone has a credit card with a limit, current balance and available credit.
Each section has boxes for an ‘Initial’ - these boxes will be used by our volunteers at the
booths you will be visiting during the Fair. The volunteers will initial that you have visited
each booth.

BUDGET WORKSHEET

Front Sheet Information
The front of the worksheet states your name and career choice. It then identifies your
annual salary as you provided from your research. If this amount is different from what
you reported, it was adjusted based on the average entry level wage for your area. The
income is then identified for the month (annual pay divided by 12), with a listing of taxes,
your portion of the employer health premium and your retirement contribution (you are
contributing 3% of your gross pay to your employer’s 401(k) retirement plan) withheld.
After subtracting these deductions your total take home pay is identified. This is the
amount you have available to pay your monthly expenses. The front sheet also identifies
your credit score and provides information on credit score ranges. The higher your credit
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score, the better you have handled your finances. This will provide better interest rates for
future credit.
Inside Budget Worksheet - Left Column: Existing Resources and One Time
Expenses
The left side of the sheet identifies your checking, savings and credit card balances at the
beginning of the month. These resources can be used to pay for your ‘one time’ expenses
which will include the security deposit on your housing, furniture, etc. You have a credit
card with a specific limit, current balance and amount available (for more information on
credit cards see the Credit Card section below).
Inside Budget Worksheet – Right Column: Take Home Pay and Monthly
Expenses
The take home pay is completed from the front page. If you decide to take a part time job
in addition to your full time career, there is a space to enter that income. The remaining
lines all identify expenses that you need to pay for the month. The object will be to find a
place to live, purchase furniture, arrange transportation and purchase other services to
support yourself for one month in the real world. Sections of your budget include:
Student Loans
The student loan is calculated based on the number of years of schooling necessary to start
a position in the student’s career choice. For specifics on the calculation refer to the ‘Loan’
section of this sample budget.
Professional License Fee
This amount represents the monthly costs associated with some jobs that will require a
professional license from the state of Connecticut.
Housing
You will need to find a place to live now that you are living on your own and have a full
time job. A variety of options are available to consider, including units with multiple
bedrooms. You may choose to have a roommate, but must bring your roommate to the
housing table with you to split the rent. Security deposits are required to be in cash, so this
amount will need to be deducted from your savings/checking account. Renters insurance is
also required to protect property in the event major damage is caused to the rental. Minor
damage would be taken from your security deposit when you leave.
Transportation
You might presently have a car – maybe thanks to Mom and Dad. But for this exercise,
you will start off with no transportation and be required to find a way to get to work and
around town. The cost of gas will be based on the average mileage for the vehicle chosen,
driven at 1,000 miles a month and at today’s gas prices. Annual property taxes are broken
down to a monthly cost based upon the vehicle’s purchase price.
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Utilities
Depending upon the type of housing chosen, you may need to pay for electricity and/or
heat on your own if it is not included in your monthly rent. Record these monthly costs in
this section.
Furniture
We fully understand that family may be able to assist by providing initial hand-me-downs to
furnish your new apartment. Again, this is not always the case. So if you have an
unfurnished apartment, you will need to purchase some basic furnishings. At minimum,
you must have a bed and place to sit to eat your meals. If you are living at home you will
not need to purchase furniture, however you will be required to save an additional $50 for
future furniture purchases.
Lifestyles
The remaining categories will be handled in a similar manner. In addition to basic needs
(food, clothing, etc.) you need to consider costs for maintaining your lifestyle (haircuts,
gym membership, night life, movie rentals, etc.) – all this must fit into your monthly
budget.
Savings/Checking
You have been given a savings and checking account with balances based upon your net
monthly income (35% of net in savings, 15% of net in checking). The intent of this is to
provide some cash so that you can cover a security deposit on a place to live. These funds
are available to be used to pay for ‘one time’ expenses.
Loans
Depending upon the type of career chosen, all participants were assigned post high school
education as being 0 to 8 years. We made the assumption that participants with 4 – 8
years of school have gone to UConn. Education costs for less than four years were
adjusted according to local schools. The cost of education was calculated and indicated in
the form of a student loan. Present annual tuition costs were multiplied by the number of
years of higher education needed for the career chosen. We assume that students will
receive assistance from family, work part time and/or obtain scholarships to cover the
additional true costs for tuition, room and board, books and other incidental expenses. To
calculate the amount financed, we assumed the level of financial support would decrease as
the number of years of schooling increased, as follows:
0-2 years
65% support – 35% financed at $7,000 per year
3-4 years
45% support – 55% financed at $11,000 per year
5-8 years
20% support – 80% financed at
Graduate school
$13,500 per year (2 years)
MBA
$14,400 per year (2 years)
Law school
$27,800 per year (3 years)
Dental school
$51,900 per year (4 years)
Medical school
$49,900 per year (4 years)
Veterinary school
$47,380 per year (4 years)
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The financed amount does not include books and incidental costs. On the right side of the
worksheet is a line item for Student Loan which represents this amount. This amount is
determined based on your career choice and the amount of education required as outlined
above. In the example given, a teacher can expect four years of college which equates to a
student loan balance of $36,000 with a monthly payment of $320 on a 15-year term. Any
auto loan would be listed under the transportation side of the sheet.
Credit Card
All participants have a credit card with a limit and existing balance based upon their
income. Statistically, the average college graduate has a $7,000 credit card balance due at
the time they graduate. Additional lines are provided under the credit card information to
allow you to charge items during this exercise. Realize that charging new purchases will
increase your monthly payment, which will need to be calculated prior to balancing your
budget for the month. Enter the new minimum payment amount on the left side of the
budget where the arrow indicates.
Credit Score
Credit scores are affected by the balance you owe compared to your ability to pay (monthly
income). In addition, paying your obligations late will cause a worse credit score. Credit
scores have been randomly assigned for this exercise, and will affect the amount of your
loan payment as well as renters insurance.
Wheel of Reality
Sometimes good things happen, like birthday gifts. Sometimes bad things happen, like
having your computer stolen. Everyone will spin the Wheel of Reality to find out what life
has in store for them.
Final Net Balance
Determine your monthly net balance (leftover take home pay) by subtracting all your
expenses (spending) from your starting take home pay. Hopefully you will have money left
over! If not, you will have to figure out how you are going to make ends meet. The
Financial Counselors (see below) are available to discuss options with you, including getting
a part time job. You may need to find a roommate, cancel a service or reduce other forms
of spending. Somehow you will have to try to balance your budget and support a savings
goal. For additional information on calculating your net income, refer to the attached
sample budget sheet.
Financial Counselors
All participants will need to calculate their final net income and meet with a counselor.
Ensure you save sufficient time to meet with the Counselor after you visit all the other
booths and have calculated your budget. Plan enough time to allow multiple visits to the
Counselor. Counselors will review what you spent your money on during the month, see if
you have any of your paycheck left over, and review your use of credit. Once you
successfully meet and pass the counselor’s review, YOU ARE DONE! CONGRATULATIONS!

Brought to you by CONNECTICUT’S CREDIT UNIONS
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Appendix 11 - Sample Volunteer/Vendor Recruitment Letter
(DATE)
Dear:
Today’s economy makes the need for financial literacy more compelling than ever
before. Credit unions located throughout Connecticut are participating in an initiative to
assist young adults with a better understanding of financial literacy through partnering
with area high schools to provide a Financial Reality Fair.
The 2008 -2009 school year was our first effort at offering the Fairs. We held eight
Fairs, involving 16 high schools with over 800 students participating in the Fairs. We
are now in the process of planning Financial Reality Fairs for the 2009 – 2010 school
year. We are tentatively offering Fairs in the following locations on the following dates:
Day
2nd Fair
3rd Fair
4th Fair
5th Fair
6th Fair

Date

Location

Part of the success of last year’s Fairs was due to the joint participation of area
businesses. We are inviting you to participate in a Fair near you in 2010. You will
receive the opportunity to promote your business by volunteering to work at one of our
retail booths and by providing relevant materials for this event. There are no fees to
participate.
What is a Financial Reality Fair? The Financial Reality Fair will provide students
with a hands-on opportunity to test living within a budget. This “real world” exercise
requires each student to choose a career and salary, and then budget their money
wisely to make ends meet by role playing real life events for one month. Students must
find a place to live, obtain transportation for work, pay for food and other essential
needs. Students will visit booths staffed by representatives from local area businesses,
such as realtors, auto dealers, insurance agents and credit union staff, and make
selections to purchase goods and services needed in everyday life. At the end of the
experience, participants will have learned what it takes to make ends meet from month
to month, and will have a better appreciation of the importance of budgeting, financial
planning, and making wise purchasing choices.
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What can your company do? You can help enrich their learning experience by
staffing a booth to help students shop for goods and services. Your company will
receive recognition through onsite advertising during the event. We will be conducting
raffles to make the event more enjoyable for the students. If your company would like
to donate a raffle item it would be greatly appreciated.
Additional questions? We feel pictures – and video – will provide answers to your
questions. Please take a few minutes to watch the enclosed DVD of our Fairs in the
spring of 2009.
You will find that your participation will bring unexpected personal rewards. Assisting a
student understand how they can succeed when they go out on their own is a great
experience. As a credit union partner, we invite you to volunteer your time – we
believe you will receive much more than you give.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions. We look forward to partnering
with you for this unique experience.
Very truly yours,
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Appendix 12 - Sample Volunteer Reminder Letter
(DATE)
Dear :
Thank you for volunteering to assist in our Financial Reality Fair at (location) on (date),
from (time) to (time). We are expecting approximately (number) students from
(number or name) schools.
As a follow up to our initial letter, I wanted to provide an overview of the Fair and the
part you will play in the student’s experience. If you have volunteered at a Fair in the
past, you know what to expect – if this is your first event, you are in for an exciting
experience!
After you arrive at (time) you will pick up a tee shirt and volunteer badge. All credit
union volunteers will wear a tee shirt to help identify them to the students (and other
volunteers). Tables, referred to as booths, will be set up throughout the room as the
different businesses the student must visit to pay their expenses and balance their
budget throughout the month. You and another volunteer will be assigned to one of the
booths. A listing of each booth, and their purpose, is enclosed with this letter. You will
be provided with another booth overview with your assigned booth highlighted the
morning of the Fair. This overview will identify your specific responsibilities for running
your assigned booth.
Attached is a sample schedule for the event. If you have any questions prior to the Fair
date, please do not hesitate to contact me at (phone) or via email at (email address).
On behalf of all the Connecticut credit unions coordinating this event, I want to thank
you for your participation.
Sincerely,
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Appendix 13 - Sample Volunteer Vendor Reminder Letter
(DATE)
Dear :
Thank you for volunteering to assist in our Financial Reality Fair at (location) on (date),
from (time) to (time). We are expecting approximately (number) students from
(number or name) schools.
As a follow up to our initial letter, I wanted to provide an overview of the Fair and the
part you will play in the student’s experience. If you have volunteered at a Fair in the
past, you know what to expect – if this is your first event, you are in for an exciting
experience!
After you arrive at (time) you will receive a volunteer badge with your name and
business identified. Tables, referred to as booths, will be set up throughout the room
as different businesses the student must visit to pay their expenses and balance their
budget throughout the month. You and another volunteer will be assigned to one of the
booths. A listing of each booth, and its purpose, is enclosed with this letter. You will
be provided with another booth overview with your assigned booth highlighted the
morning of the Fair. This overview will identify your specific responsibilities for running
your assigned booth.
Attached is a sample schedule for the event. If you have any questions prior to the Fair
date, please do not hesitate to contact me at (phone) or via email at (email address).
On behalf of all the Connecticut credit unions coordinating this event, I want to thank
you for your participation.
Sincerely,
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Appendix 14 - Sample Volunteer Schedule

Thank you for volunteering for the
(Location) Financial Reality Fair!
(Date)
(Volunteer time)
(Location)
(Address)

Schedule of Events SAMPLE TIMES
7:30 to 7:45 AM Volunteers set up and organize booths and materials
7:45 to 7:55 AM Volunteer orientation
8:00 AM

First student orientation

8:15 AM

First students arrive at Fair

Volunteer Preparation
You are about to experience an exciting educational experience, not just for the
students, but for you as well. The Financial Reality Fair Committee appreciates your
participation in this event – without your support this Fair could not happen, so thank
you! Attached is a list of each booth at the Financial Reality Fair so you can learn about
the Fair prior to Fair day. Your specific booth will be given to you on Fair day. We will
provide a short explanation of each booth and your responsibilities for the morning prior
to student arrival on the Fair date. Once the students arrive you will feel like you
stepped onto a roller coaster…just hang on and enjoy the ride!
Additional information for your experience:

Parking & Event Room/Location Details
Identification

When you arrive you will receive a green tee shirt to wear and a name badge that
identifies you as a volunteer. We request that each volunteer wear a tee shirt so we
are easily identifiable to the students. The ‘go to’ volunteers will have blue name
badges for easy identification – do not hesitate to ask them any questions related to the
Fair.
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Breakfast

There will be an area of the room set aside with coffee and pastries for volunteers.
Each booth will have a minimum of two volunteers so if you need a short break the
booth will still be staffed. In addition, there are ‘floater volunteers’ that will assist in
areas that are backing up with students. If you need assistance, look for a blue badge.
Student Preparation
Students will receive a short orientation when they arrive. They have already received
a sample budget and information on the Fair to familiarize them with expectations prior
to the Fair date.
Student Experience
Students will visit the Financial Reality Fair booths over a two-hour period and end with
a visit to the Financial Counselors to ensure that they have balanced their budgets.
When they arrive they will receive their budget, a padfolio which contains a calculator, a
pad, a pencil and instructions on the Fair (see attached). Their responsibility is to
complete the Fair, visiting each booth while living within their budget.
The Fair will include booths that represent the businesses students would go to in “real
life” to satisfy needs for housing, transportation, utility service, clothing, furniture,
insurance, and more.
Students must visit each booth and make spending decisions. Volunteers will record
the cost of the option they select at each booth on their budget worksheet and initial
the purchase. Students are encouraged to visit booths in random order, just as they
would spend money in a random order during the month. You should be prepared to
discuss your booth options with the students.
All students must also visit and spin “The Wheel of Reality”. Students will discover that
life is full of surprises and will be given an unexpected event – some positive and some
negative – to factor into their budget.
After visiting each booth, the student must balance their budget, then visit with a
volunteer Financial Counselor who will verify the student successfully met their needs
and stayed within their budget.
Volunteers will also circulate through the booths to assist students with decisionmaking, keep the students moving and answer any questions.
Students will be asked to complete a brief Post-Fair Survey before they leave and will
be given a gift packet as they exit.
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Raffle drawings will be conducted throughout the event.

Again, thank you for volunteering for the (location) Financial Reality Fair.
Your participation and support will make an impact on student financial
literacy in Connecticut.
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Appendix 15 - Volunteer Booth Instructions
Students have the option of paying for items through their regular income (net pay),
savings, checking, credit card and/or obtaining a loan. If the expense is a one time
expense (examples: security deposit or vacation trip) the cost should be taken from the
student’s savings, credit card or refer them to the credit union for a loan. If the
expense is a recurring expense (examples: rent or nightlife) the amount should be
taken from their net pay. If you have questions regarding the items offered at your
booth, please contact a Fair organizer prior to the start of the Fair.
Students are instructed to visit each booth in any order with the exception of the Wheel
of Reality and the Financial Counselor. They will visit the Wheel after every booth
except the Financial Counselor, ending with the Financial Counselor who will review
their budget.
Appliances – Review the student’s housing choice. If the housing choice states that a
refrigerator is not included in the rent then the student must purchase one (code is
NR). Any other appliances are optional. It is your job to make these appliances very
attractive and necessary for the student to enjoy their apartment. Offer financing
through your ‘store’ based on their credit score. Assist the student in identifying
options to pay for the appliances but do not help them to make the ‘best decision’.
After selling (or not) the equipment, identify method of payment, amount of payment
and initial the box to the right of the appliance line. If the student needs to ‘return’ an
appliance charge a 10% restock fee to accept the return.
Cell phones – This is a required booth – all students must have a cell phone. Your job
is to make the more expensive plans and phones the most attractive. If the student
states they have a current plan, they must know the cost of their plan and you will
enter that amount on their budget. If the student does not know the cost of their
current plan they must purchase a new plan. After entering the amount spent at the
booth, initial the box to the right of the cell phone line.
Charity – Giving back to the community is an important value that the Fair supports.
All students are required to visit this booth. Students are given the option, in advance
of the Fair, to bring a donation for the charity in lieu of an expense for the month. If
the student does not bring a donation they should be encouraged to donate a portion
of their income. Accept the donation and enter brought item, or, if no donation is
made, enter the dollar donation or zero (if the student chooses not to contribute) on
the Charity section of the budget, then initial the box to the right of the line.
Clothing – All students are required to make a clothing choice. Clothing options are
broken into four categories: professional; professional uniform; casual and casual
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uniform. Review the career option and assist the student in identifying the correct
option. If they question the amount, you can flip the option over and a breakdown of
cost is provided. Enter the amount in the clothing section of the budget and initial the
box to the right of the line.
Credit Union (loans) – Many people have a ‘buy now, pay later’ mentality. They don’t
understand the cost of ‘paying later’. If the student needs a loan to purchase a vehicle
or a personal loan, they must go to the credit union to see if they qualify for the loan.
Your job is to review lending options and educate the student on their options. Take
the opportunity to look at ‘combining debt’ if appropriate – the student may have
obtained a loan at the furniture booth at a high rate, may have multiple small loans, a
high balance credit card, etc. It is your job to look for opportunities to educate the
student on using credit wisely and responsibly. Inform the student on how their credit
score (assigned on the budget worksheet) affects their ability to get credit as well as
the cost of that credit. After discussing options with the student, review the loan
request, calculate a debt ratio, review the credit score, and approve or deny the loan
based on the lending guidelines outlined at your booth. Approve or deny the loan,
enter the amount of the loan and payment on the budget sheet, initial the box to the
right of the credit union loan line.
Credit Union (savings and investments) – Students are required to go to the credit
union to open a savings and/or retirement account. You should strongly encourage the
student to save a minimum of 10% of their gross monthly pay, placing 5% in a longterm, retirement savings (3% has already been withheld as participation in the
employer’s retirement plan – encourage the student to add to that amount) and 5% in
a short-term savings investment. Counsel the student on the importance of being
prepared for the future, including the benefit of starting retirement savings early and
maintaining a savings balance with at least six months of gross salary in the balance to
buffer the possibility of job loss. After counseling the student, enter the amount of
savings on the budget sheet and initial the box to the right of the credit union line.
Review all the written materials and ask your lead volunteer if you have questions prior
to the start of the Fair.
Electronics – This is an optional booth, but probably the most tempting to students.
It is your job to make everything as attractive and necessary as possible. Look at the
student’s career choice and identify ‘necessities’ to improve their work and/or personal
life (example: need a laptop for job). You have the option to bundle products for a
better price, or to offer ‘deals’ as long as they are within ‘real world’ costs. You want
every student to buy 2 – 3 items at your booth. Tempt them with charging items or
taking money out of their savings to purchase expensive items. After purchases have
been made, enter the amount on their budget and initial to the right of the line. If the
student needs to ‘return’ something, there is a 10% restock fee.
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Financial Counselors – The final step in the Fair experience is a visit to the Financial
Counselor. At this point the student visited all the other booths, balanced their budget
and has identified if they were able to live within their means. Your job is to review the
budget, check the student’s calculations and provide counseling to the student if they
need to make changes to meet their expenses (including change purchases and/or get
a part time job). If the student has not totaled their expenses send them back to do
the work on their own. Emphasize the importance of meeting the 10% savings goal
and discuss options to work toward the goal if they did not meet the 10%. Discuss
building savings to replace any large purchase expenses. You should also review the
importance of maintaining good credit, including keeping credit card balances under
control and the effect of too much – or too little – borrowing. It is important for the
student to struggle with balancing their budget rather than have the Financial Counselor
assist them. Once the student has balanced and survived within their income,
congratulate them and give them a student survey to complete. The survey provides
feedback to improve the Fair experience for future attendees. Inform the student they
will receive a thank you gift when they return the completed survey to you. Once the
survey is received, provide them with a back sack and thank them for participating in
the Fair.
Fitness & Gym – This booth is optional, but popular. The student is used to access to
equipment and now does not have those options. Your job is to emphasize the
importance of keeping fit for health and well-being. Encourage students to at least
purchase equipment if they don’t want a membership. Try to sell both – a gym
membership and a bike, etc.! If the student is active they will be tempted. After
discussion with the student, enter the amount of purchase/membership and initial to
the right of the line.
Food – Everyone needs to eat, and the booth is required. Students will have a variety
of food plan options. You should assist the student in choosing a plan, reviewing the
career choice to determine if eating out would be part of the job (and affect the food
option choice). The options are also affected by whether the student is living at home,
has roommates, etc. It will be necessary for you to review the housing option to
ensure the student is considering the correct options. Even if the student lives at home
they are required to spend money on food. It is assumed they would eat out more
often if they live at home. After the student makes their choice, enter it on the budget
sheet and initial to the right of the line.
Furniture – All students are required to budget for this area. If the student is living on
their own, the minimum each student must purchase is a bed, frame and chair. If the
student is living at home, the student is required to save $50.00 for future furniture
purchases. It is your job to tempt them to purchase and/or save more. Options vary
and include entire sets to make their first apartment a show place. If the student is
making a large purchase, encourage them to finance through the ‘store’ first, then use
their credit card, or finally, use their savings or checking account. It is your job to
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ensure the student understands they are borrowing money (loan or credit card) or
using their savings to make the purchase. If the student decides to return any
furniture, there is a 10% return fee for restocking. Complete the appropriate section of
the budget sheet and initial on the right side of the furniture line.
Hair/Nails/Spa – Many high school students see this as a necessary expense. While
the booth is an ‘optional’ booth, when students visit you should push for at least a hair
cut expense. Review the student’s career choice and if they work with the public, or
represent other people, then they must spend funds on maintaining their appearance.
Once you have assisted the student with identifying their choices, enter the amount
spent (or zero) and initial on the right side of the line.
Housing – All students must make a housing choice. Review the options to provide
assistance to students who are making choices. Each housing option identifies
variables associated with the property. Be prepared to explain the variables to students
which include: type of housing; utilities associated with property; availability of public
transportation; whether major appliances are included and the pet policy. This
information is included on each housing option using the following codes:
Housing options:
P - Live at home – parents charge a ‘rent’ for the student.
R - Rent a room – a boarding house situation. The student has a bedroom, shares a
bathroom, kitchen and general living area.
A - Rent an apartment – choices range as follow:
AS - studio
A1 - 1 bedroom
A2 - 2 bedrooms
A3 - 3 bedrooms
H - Rent a house – choices range as follow:
H2 - 2 bedrooms
H3 - 3 bedrooms
Utility options:
I – Included in rent
E – Electric
O – Oil/Gas
Public Transportation:
B – yes
NB – no
Appliances (refrigerator and/or washer/dryer):
R – includes refrigerator
WD – includes washer/dryer
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NR – no refrigerator
NWD – no washer/dryer
Pets:
N – no pets allowed
Y< - yes, less than 20 pounds
Y> - yes, over 20 pounds
If the student chooses a roommate, the roommate must be with them – they cannot
simply say they have a roommate. Any roommate choices must have a bedroom for
each roommate (2 = two bedrooms, 3 = three bedrooms). Discuss the security deposit
with the student and explain that 50% of the deposit is not refundable if they decide to
choose a different living option later. If the student returns after making a choice and
wants to change, they must place another security deposit – they will get credit for
50% of the original deposit. The student should take the security deposit out of their
savings/checking accounts. After the student makes their decision, write the amount
on the housing line and identify the housing code for the other booths. An example of
the code you would record is: A2/E/B/R/N – a two bedroom apartment, electric
utilities, near public transportation, with a refrigerator and no pets allowed.
Insurance – Students are required to obtain insurance on two major purchases – rent
and vehicle. When they come to your booth encourage them to purchase other types
of insurance, or increase the amount of insurance on the housing and/or vehicle. The
cost of insurance is dependant upon the rental or vehicle. The Housing booth will
provide a code that identifies the size of the rental (see coding under Housing). Use
the housing code to identify the cost of rental insurance as identified on the booth
sheet provided. You also need to review the student’s career choice, and identify any
costs associated with their career (malpractice insurance, professional liability, etc.).
Write all applicable expenses on the budget sheet and initial to the right of the line.
Jobs (part time)/Education/Training – This booth is optional and students will visit
if they are unable to meet their expenses within their current income or they are
interested in obtaining additional education or training to increase their earning
potential or change careers. If the student needs additional income from a part time
job, it is your responsibility to review the student’s career to identify whether they can
schedule a part time job in addition to their full time career, and if so, what part time
jobs would work within their available hours. You will then review the options with the
student. Part of the discussion should include the lack of time for socializing, building
contacts outside of work hours to enhance the primary career and lack of ability to
continue training to increase skills and get a better position. If the student still
wants/needs a part time job, write the job and amount of monthly income on the
budget and initial to the right of the budget line. The student may be interested in
changing careers. If so, you need to review the costs associated with the change
(additional education and/or training) and factor that into the budget. If the student is
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interested in increasing future income potential through additional training or education,
review the expenses of the training or education with the student and allow the student
to choose the best opportunity for them. Place the monthly expense and/or income on
the budget and initial to the right of the budget line.
Night Life – Everyone has some activity outside of the workplace. This booth is
required to recognize that expense. The cost will vary widely according to the student
choices. It is your job to encourage the student to spend money for fun, reminding
them that they will want to hang out with friends, date and just relax. After the choice
has been identified write the amount on the budget and initial to the right of the line.
Pets – This booth is optional, but for many students a sign of independence is
purchasing that pet that was never allowed at home. It is your job to entice students
into purchasing a pet. There are a wide variety of options to meet almost everyone’s
desire. Once purchased, you must add the cost of vet bills (averaged for the year) and
food (provided on a separate sheet at the booth). If the student wants to return the
pet after purchase, you can delete the cost of vet and food, but the purchase cost is not
returned to the student. Total the purchase price plus bills, write it in the Lifestyles
section of the budget and initial to the right of the line. After you have sold the pet to
the student and written it on their budget sheet, verify pets are allowed with their
housing choice (Y< - yes, under 20 pounds, Y> - yes, over 20 pounds, N – no). If the
housing choice has a code ‘N’, and you sold the student a pet, they must return the pet
(see return policy above).
Transportation – Every student needs transportation. You offer a variety of options
from public transportation to cars. Students need to review the options and make their
decision. Attempt to up sell transportation to each student, tempting them with ‘fun’
choices. If the student chooses public transportation, tempt them to at least buy the
cheapest vehicle. If the student chooses public transportation, verify the housing is
near the choice (B – near public transportation, NB – no public transportation
available). After reviewing the transportation option, identify the cost of taxes and gas.
If purchasing a vehicle, provide a purchase order for the student to take to the credit
union for loan approval. Once approved, the student will return and you will write the
vehicle choice, amount for loan payment, gas and taxes in the space provided and
initial to the right of the line.
Travel/Shows/Concerts/Sporting Events – This is an optional booth which
requires you to be a salesperson. Your goal is to sell at least two events to each
student. Have fun, offering specials, deals, bundling events and encouraging students
to spend their money on unique experiences. Your goal is to encourage students to
spend their money. After the student has made their choices, total the purchases,
place on the budget sheet and initial to the right of the line. Once purchased, there is a
25% return fee involved if the student decides they cannot afford their choice.
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TV/Internet/Phone – All students need to visit this booth. You offer various
connection options as well as discounted bundles. All students must purchase at least
an Internet connection unless the student purchased a laptop computer. If a laptop
was purchased the student may waive purchasing an Internet plan since they may be
able to access WIFI at a library or other public area. The phone connection can only be
waived if the student has a cell phone plan (if the student has not visited the cell phone
booth, assume they do not have a cell and sell them a phone). It is your job to push
the bundle options, selling the importance of the student being connected through all
three options. Once the student makes their choice, enter the expense on the budget
sheet and initial to the right of the line.
Utilities – Utility expense is dependent upon the housing option. Review the student’s
choice as identified in the housing code (see the code under Housing). You will also
provide information on cost saving opportunities that can be used when the students
are making utility choices in the ‘real world’. After identifying the utility expense, enter
it on the line for utilities and initial to the right of the line.
Wheel of Reality – Everyone faces unexpected situations and the Wheel of Reality
represents the unknown. Every student must spin the wheel once to identify the
unexpected. Review the spin option with the student. If the option does not fit the
student (example: car broke down and they don’t own car), then the student can spin
again. If the spin option includes an option that the student has covered with insurance
then there is no cost to the student. Write the student’s spin and cost (or income) on
the budget sheet and initial to the right of the line.
Lifestyles – If the Fair does not have separate ‘temptation’ booths, they will be
combined into one booth with the choices limited. If you are volunteering at a
Lifestyles booth, review the instructions for the following booths: electronics; fitness &
gym; hair/nails/spa; pets and travel/shows/concerts/sporting events.
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Appendix 16 - Sample Vendor Recognition

Connecticut credit unions thank the following business for their
participation in today’s Financial Reality Fair.

(Business name, logo, contact information)

(Business name, logo, contact information)

(Business name, logo, contact information)

(Business name, logo, contact information)

We encourage participants to support these businesses
who helped make this Fair possible.
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Appendix 17 - Post-Fair Survey

Post-Fair Survey
1. Did the Financial Reality Fair meet your expectations?
Yes
No
Why?
2. What was the best information you learned today about managing your money?

3. Will you start to budget your money each month?
Yes
No
Only for big items (prom, car, etc.)
Already budget and will not change
Already budget but will change budget plan
4. Define budget:
5. Will your career choice support your spending choices?
Yes
No
6. What % of your monthly pay will go towards your housing expense?
0 – 20%
21 – 40%
41 – 60%
61 – 80%
81 – 100%
7. What % of your monthly pay will go towards food?
0 – 20%
21 – 40%
41 – 60%
61 – 80%
81 – 100%
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8. How important is it to save money on a regular basis?
Very important
Important
Somewhat important
Not important
9. I will easily have money left over after I finish my budget.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
10. When I begin working full time I will be able to afford the things I want to buy.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
11. When I am old enough I will get a credit card to purchase things I want even if I do not
have enough money at the time of purchase.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
12. Will this experience change the way you plan to pay for college?
Yes (please check all choices that will change)
Savings
Loans
Scholarships
Grants
Work and attend school
Parents pay
Other: ________________________________________
No
Do not plan to attend college
13. Will this event change the way you save and spend money?
Yes
No
14. What suggestions do you have to improve the Fair experience?
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Appendix 18 - Sample Post-Fair Student Survey (No Pre-Survey)

Student Survey
Thank you for participating in the Financial Reality Fair this morning. We hope that the
experience has provided valuable information to assist you in handling your finances.
In an effort to improve the Fair experience in the future, we ask that you complete the
following short survey. When you return the survey to a Financial Counselor you will
receive a thank you gift from Connecticut’s credit unions.
1. What was the best information you learned about managing your money today?

2. How will the Fair change the way you handle money?

3. What was the best thing about the Fair?

4. What can be done to improve the Fair?

Thank you for your input!
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Appendix 19 - Sample Press Release

For Immediate Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 6, 2009
Contact: Barbara Bass, V.P. Education & HR
(800) 228-2285, (203) 265-5657, ext. 7054, (203) 608-7054 ▪ bbass@culct.coop
1064 East Main Street, Suite 201 ▪ Meriden, CT 06450 ▪ FAX (203) 284-8194 ▪ www.culct.coop

Life’s Realities Hit High School Students at Financial Fair

Connecticut League Chapter Hosts Finance Classes

MERIDEN, CT— On April 1, 2009, thirteen credit unions from across Connecticut along with ten

private businesses participated in a REAL Solutions Financial Reality Fair for area high schools,
held at the Central Connecticut State University. More than 200 students from eight high schools
went through the paces of making financial decisions as if they were entering the real world as
independent adults.
Financial Reality Fairs are a practical exercise in personal financial management and help prepare
students for navigating living on their own as adults. In preparation, students chose an occupation
that genuinely interests them and researched their salary. From that they made living choices
among areas like housing, transportation, food and clothing, insurance, entertainment and other
categories within a realistic budget. Following their selections, students met with financial
counselors who reviewed their budget results and advised them of possible changes if they went
over.
“We feel strongly that we have a responsibility to provide financial education,” said Andrew
Klimkoski, President & CEO of Achieve Financial Credit Union, Berlin, Conn., and chairman of
the organizing committee. “This Fair complements classroom studies to better prepare our young
people for financial success when they get out into the real world as adults.”

###

Providing Exceptional Value Through Cooperative Support

Appendix 20 - Sample Volunteer/Sponsor Thank You Letter

DATE
Dear Volunteer:
Thank you for volunteering at the (LOCATION) Financial Reality Fair. On behalf
of the members of the Reality Fair Committee, we truly appreciate your time,
your effort, and the enthusiasm you displayed at the event. We have received
tremendous positive feedback from the students and teachers who attended and
you helped make that happen.
The students completed exit surveys for us and I wanted to share some of their
comments with you. When asked what they liked best about the Fair, they
responded:
o (INSERT SELECT COMMENTS)
We would like to hear your feedback about the Fair and ask that you complete a
brief survey and email it back to me. Any suggestions you have will help us
make our next Fair even better.
Sincerely,
(NAME)
(LOCATION) Financial Reality Fair Committee
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Appendix 21 - Sample Volunteer/Sponsor Survey

Thank you for participating in the Financial Reality Fair. Please take a few
minutes to give us your feedback. (Please use the back for additional

comments.)

1. What was your role as a volunteer at the Reality Fair?

2. What were your impressions of this event?

3. How receptive were the student participants to the products/services
offered at your booth?

4. What suggestions do you have for improving the execution of your role?

5. Would you be willing to serve as a volunteer at next year’s Fair?
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Appendix 22 - Sample Guest Thank You Letter

DATE
Dear (NAME),
Thank you for attending our recent Financial Reality Fair. We are pleased you
were able to participate in this exciting financial literacy lesson that Connecticut’s
credit unions brought to our high school youth.
At the end of the experience we asked the high school participants to complete a
short survey on their experience. Here are some of the responses we received:
(INSERT SELECT COMMENTS)
As you can see, the students found value in the experience. Improving financial
literacy for Connecticut youth is a key focus for our credit unions, and we
appreciate your support through your participation. If you have further
questions about the Fair, or suggestions for future Fairs, please do not hesitate
to contact Barb Bass at the Credit Union League of Connecticut, 203-608-7054,
or bbass@culct.coop.
We hope you will be able to join us at a future event, perhaps even participate
as a volunteer!
Sincerely,
(SIGNATURE)
NAME
(LOCATION) Financial Reality Fair Committee
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Appendix 23 - Sample Thank You Letter to Principal

(Date)
Principal
School
Address
Dear (Principal),
Thank you for providing Connecticut credit unions with the opportunity to assist
with financial literacy education for your students. We are pleased that your
students have joined over (NUMBER) student peers in over (NUMBER OF
SCHOOLS) schools throughout Connecticut in this experience.
Your teaching staff was very supportive in collaborating with us to bring this
experience to your students and we appreciate your support. In late spring we
will start planning our Financial Reality Fairs for the next school year. We hope
that your students will participate again next year. If you have any questions or
suggestions on how we can improve the student experience, please contact Barb
Bass at 203-608-7054.
Again, on behalf of Connecticut’s credit unions, thank you for your school’s
participation and we look forward to working with you again in the next school
year.
Sincerely,
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Appendix 24 - Sample Thank You Letter to Teacher

(Date)
Teacher
School
Address
Dear (Teacher),
Thank you for partnering with Connecticut credit unions to bring a Financial
Reality Fair experience to your students. Your students joined over (NUMBER) of
their student peers throughout Connecticut in this experience.
In late spring we will start planning our Financial Reality Fairs for the next school
year. We hope you will join us again next year and bring additional teachers and
students. If you have any questions or suggestions on how we can improve the
student experience, please contact Barb Bass at 203-608-7054.
Again, on behalf of Connecticut’s credit unions, thank you for your participation
and we look forward to working with you again in the next school year.
Sincerely,
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Appendix 25 - Sample Media Thank You Letter

(Date)
Media contact
Business
Address
Dear (contact),
Thank you for attending our Financial Reality Fair on (DATE). These students
have joined over (NUMBER) students from (NUMBER) schools throughout
Connecticut to practice budgeting skills. In the current economy students are
graduating from a four-year college with an average of over $25,000 in student
loan debt and $7,000 in credit card debt. Most of these graduates have received
no financial literacy training and are at a severe disadvantage.
Connecticut credit unions have partnered together in an effort to provide high
school students with financial skills that will help them as they start to face living
on their own. Students are provided with a budget after identifying the career of
their choice and the starting salary for that career. The budget sheet withholds
taxes and provides a net income total from which the student must pay their
monthly bills, obtaining housing, transportation, food, clothing, etc. Along the
way there are temptations for fun which affect the budget, as well as a spin with
the Wheel of Reality which represents those unexpected situations that can occur
no matter how well you budget.
We appreciate your support and coverage of our Fair. If you have any questions
regarding the Fair please contact (NAME) at (NUMBER).
Sincerely,
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